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and of study right from the start. Personally I've always found

my rest in walking. I've walked in

2yarious conJ.jOnto- different states

of the U.S. Very restful and often very

interesting. Many beautiful vtews. I love to walk in the high Alps

or in the Sierra Nevadas, someplace like that. When I'm not near

them I take a walk in lower country.

One ti;e in southwestern PA. I was walking, and I got to

talking with a man. As I talked he told me how much he enjoyed

fishing and hunting, and all the different things he did. He seemed

to be a man who had had lots of pleasant activities in his life.

Then I noticed two farms. He pointed to them. He said, See this farm

here There was a farm you could see everything was spick and span.

Everything was in perfect, top notch condition. He said, That farm

today is worth a tremendous lot of money. That's a wonderful farm.

Now, he said, see that farm over there. Everything was run down.

Not much could be seen growing! He said, 30 years ago my father owned

this wonderful farm here, and he sold it and bought that farm. I

can't figure why on earth he made such a foolish thing as to get

rid of this wonderful farm, and get that one.) I did not say much,

but I thought: From all you've said about other activities you

have engaged in, I would not be surprised that the reason for the

difference in the two farms flow next to each other is because the

other fellows worked, and you_ The Lord wants us to

realize that He wants us to work not for the food that perishes

Z*k but for the food that lasts to eteunal life and that

accomplishes for eternity.

Someone went up to 3 workmen one day, and he said to one of

them, What are you doing? He said, I'm makirq so much money a day. /
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